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The ComboLock: new bicycle lock opens OEM and entry level
aftermarket
Interlock (www.the-interlock.com), makers of the first seatpost integrated cable
lock launches an entry level daytime combination lock for a wide range of bike
styles
Vancouver, Canada, July 21, 2015 - The InterLock™ is an innovative cycle lock
system: a cable lock is discreetly concealed within the bicycle’s seat post.
The concept is as simple as convenient. And now many more bike styles, especially
city, trekking or folding bikes, as well as youth and kid bikes have an easy to use, yet
secure solution with a combination lock–great for any bike that needs frequent locking.
The resettable
combination lock
comes set as “000”,
then the user can
personalize his own 3
digit combination. An
easy push button then
releases the lock
when the combination
is entered. Great for
kids - no keys to be
lost!
The security level of
this lock is basic, so
it’s recommended for
daytime use. For
longer stays and overnighters its best to use a U-Lock for frame and front wheel. But
as a secondary lock it secures then rear wheel, the seat and seatpost! - Not an
uncommon theft in urban areas.
Compared to other locking systems the patented InterLock has many advantages: the
lock is always on the bike, rattle-free and with no need for any additional mounting
hardware. It’s quick to use: thanks to the fast handling when you’re making many
stops in a day’s riding.
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You can pull the InterLock out to its full length in an instant, and at 90 cm long it’s long
enough to pass through the frame, back wheel and around a bike stand, post or other
fixed object.
The lock consists of two connected plastic-coated stainless steel cables which offer
90cm of total length. The lock disappears completely inside the seatpost and into the
frame of the bicycle. It is available in four different seat post diameters, in both black
and silver.
Recommended retail price is US $29.99 or € 29.95.
TECHNICAL DATA
Manufacturer:
Model:
Colors:
Seat post:
Seatpost lengths:
Seatpost Diameter:
Lock:
Lock length:
Weight:

InterLock Bicycle Components, Vancouver, Canada
Integrated seat post cable lock
Silver or Black
Alloy Seatpost, Steel seat clamp, 6mm stainless steel cables
300mm, 350mm, 400mm, 580mm (Folding Bikes)
25.4mm, 27.2mm, 30.9mm, 31.6mm, 33.9mm (Folding Bikes)
secure lock body with 3 digit combo
90 cm
TBA

COLOURS
Lock Body Color:
Lock Cable Color:

Black, Grey, White, Red, Blue
Black, Red, and Silver (clear)
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International distribution: For a list of national importers and distribution partners,
please see: www.the-interlock.com/get-interlock-now
Media Center: For high resolution images of the InterLock please visit:
https://www.dropbox.com/InterLock
For press releases in English and German visit our homepage at
http://inmotionmar.com/media-center/interlock
Website: Read more on the full product line-up at: www.the-interlock.com
Media contact EU:
inMotion mar.com
Alban Manz
Tel.: +49-711-351640-93/-91
E-Mail: alban.manz@inmotionmar.com, info@inmotionmar.com
Media contact International:
Adrian Solgaard
Tel.: +34 685 330 108
E-Mail: adrian@the-interlock.com
About InterLock
www.the-interlock.com
InterLock, headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, launched in early 2013 by young
entrepreneur Adrian Solgaard by a Kickstarter crowdfunding campaign. via
crowdfunding platform Kickstarter. Since then Interlock is distributed in 28 countries
worldwide. First Awards won were the IF Gold Award at the Taipei Cycle Show 2014,
a Eurobike Award 2014 and becoming a finalist at the ISPO Brand New Award 2015.
This press release is published by Interlock Bicycle Components, who are
solely responsible for its contents.
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